
NEW SHIPMENT OF
LOOSE DIAMONDS!
ROUND DIAMONDS MARQUISE DIAMONDS

1.35 D SI, 7350°° EGLCert. 1.21 K Sl3 345000
1.31 G ■| 297500 Zenhoyko Cert. .75 1 si2 I75000
1.16 E SI2 550000 EGLCert. .68 K SI, 995°°
1.16 G Sl2 460000 EGLCert. .54 G vvs2 1450°°
1.15 H vs, 5250°° EGLCert. .54 1 VVS7 1 10000
1.13 H Sl| 490000 EGLCert. .49 F SI, I45000
1.12 H S!, 480000 EGLCert. .31 K VSI 39500
M 1 L 185000
1.1 1 H

is2
270000 Zenhoyko Cert. PEAR DIAMONDS

1.07 F 575000 EGLCert.

1.02
J

vs2 3875°° EGLCert. 1.05 KJL SH 235000
1.01 S,2 295000 Zenhoyko Cert. 1.00 G

J
vs, 588000GIA Cert1.01 H h 2500°° .92 H

1
SI, 296500

1.01 K *2 I79500
1.01
1.00

J
K vs,

190000
295000 PRINCESS CUT DIAMONDS

1.00 H SI, 435000 EGLCert. 1.06 H vvs2 48 1 000.98 H
1

Sl7 375000 EGLCert.

.92 G si]
vs2

432700 EGL (Ideal Cut) 1.01 H S,3 2750°°
.80 G 3250°° EGLCert. 1.00 G VS, 5460°° EGLCert

.78 G VS2 297500 EGL Cert. .86 F vvs2 340000

.76 G SI, 2700°° EGL Cert. .72 E vs2 3I0000 EGLCert

.75 K 1 1 1 1 5000 Old European Cut

.72 K S'2 189000 ANTIQUE CUT DIAMONDS

.72 K 1, 950°°

.71 H SI, 2450°° 5.86 K *2 16,9 5000 Swi** Cut

.71 H VS, 265000 EGLCert. 1.91 1 si2 6750°° Old European Cut

.59 1 Sl3 95000 1.81 1 vs2 5600°° Old European Cut

.55 1 vis. 8 5000 Old Mine Cut 1.52 1 vvs7 5400 ° Old European Cut

.54 F I57500 .96 J vs, 2500°° Old European Cut

.51 G S«2 95000

.50 G VS, 157500 OVAL DIAMONDS

.37 1 'l 3 7500 Old Mine Cut

1.06 F ' 1, 240000
1.00 1 Sl2 320000

EMERALD CUT DIAMONDS .32 H S'? 550°°

1.52 1 vvs, 6490°° EGLCert.

.68 1 SI, 1 27500 EGLCert.

John D. Huntley, Inc.
J Class of '79 ^

"Very Personal Investments"
Rare Coins, Loose Diamonds, Precious Metal, Fine Jewelry, Watches, Tennis Bracelets,

Cocktail Rings & Colored Gemstones 
313B South College Ave. (Next to Harry's) • 846-8916

What drunk 
drivers are 

wearing this

You drink. You drive. You get pulled over. You get arrested. You get 
fingerprinted. You get photographed. You go to jail. And that's if you're 

lucky enough not to have killed someone first.

Save a Life”
Texas Department of Transportation

Drink. Drive. Go to Jail.
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Student food service workers 
serve up good work experience

Bv Beth Muldoon d he enj 
Krai ion a

For students like Brad Buffah 
engineering major, getting and 
must for the first years at Tex; 
Buffalo now receives financial he

jeping 
A&M. 

> from f
during his freshmen and sophomore years, 
provide for himself.

“I had to pay for nearly everything, including 
car insurance, food and gas. among other things,” 
Buffalo said. “It was exhausting.”

Buffalo has been working at the Time Out Sports 
Deli in the Student Recreation Center for four years 
and said he enjoys work for many reasons.

“I love the atmosphere at the Rec.” Buffalo 
said. “1 also get along with the people I work 
w ith, so that makes it easy to enjoy my job here.”

Throughout their college years, many students 
may find it difficult to cooperate with their bosses 
and many of these negative experiences cause the 
student to quit their jobs. Fortunately for Buffalo, 
his boss has been extremely flexible and patient.

“I get along with my boss so well,” Buffalo said. 
“She does a really great job of working with my 
schedule to give me just enough hours each w'eek.”

Balancing school, work, family and friends 
might be difficult for some students, but for 
Buffalo, he said it is simple.

“The management works really hard to work 
around our schedules,” Buffalo said. “Especially 
if we have tests or something to study for.”

The Rec Center plays hosts to a number of 
meets and competitions each semester and Buffalo 
said that is the only time when his job is stressful.

“Swim meets are challenging, especially if 
you’ve just come from a full day of school ” Buffalo 
said. “Serving smoothies to a long line of people 
just isn’t what you want to be doing sometimes.”

Thomas Lopez, a senior psychology major, 
has been working at the Ag Cafe on West 
Campus for six months. Lopez said he enjoys 
working there because of the perks he receives as 
a student employee.

“We get a free meal everytime we work,” Lopez 
said. “You can’t get that anywhere off campus.”

“We never hlave to work past 6 p.m..
pan is that we 
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it not that bad."
Kelly Threadgill. a junior educa; 

has worked in the 12th Man Cafete 
months. According to Threadgill. tli 
many good things about working one 

“It’s too convenient and too good 
Threadgill said. “You just can’t comp 

For many students like Threadgill, 
an important factor to consider whet 
time between studying and working.*™ 

“I work 1*5 hours a week.” ThassYj 
“But our managers are quick to umfc 
school is the first priority, and (hoSi 
problem w ith working w ith students’sid 

Threadgill said most people think 
campus is horrible, but she could not! 
more.

“When I tell people that 1 work in ad 
they make this face like they fee! sorryf 
Threadgill said. “But it really isn’t badt 

Threadgill said another thing that Id 
working on campus is the fact that she 
register early for her classes.

“It’s definitely a plus,” Threadgill sail
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People In The News

Dylan gets ready to take 
on the big screen

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bob Dylan is in talks to 
take on his first major film role in 15 years, a pro
ducer on the project said.

The musician could star in an Intermedia Films 
project tentatively titled “Masked and Anonymous,” 
said Nigel Sinclair, one of the film’s producers.

“He is very interested in the project.” Sinclair said. 
“We’re working out some of the details with him.”

A spokesperson for Dylan did not return a call 
seeking comment.

The film, which has been in development for 
about a year, would feature Dylan in the role of Jack 
Fate, a troubadour who is brought out of prison by his 
former manager for one last concert.

It is uncertain whether Dylan would write new 
music for the feature. But some old tracks could be 
used in a scene where the lead character performs 
with his band, Sinclair said.

Shooting is scheduled to being in June.
Dylan’s last starring role came in the 1987 

Warner Bros, release Hearts of Fire. He also 
costarred in Sam Peckinpah’s 1973 western Pat 
Garrett and Billy the Kid.

Fox hosts “Celebrity 
Boxing” special

NEW YORK (AP) — Tonya Harlil 
\m\ I ixhci are gelt in read> to nimblT 

The pugilistic divas will face I 
"Celebrity Boxing,” a Fox special scheil 
air March 13. The network is billing ttief 
“the battle of the bad girls.”

Also on the special, former "Bradyl 
star Barry Williams will be pitted againsil 
Bonaduce, once part of TV’s “Partridgefl 

The network said the fights willbere^ 
lasting three rounds.

Harding gained notoriety when. 
1994, the figure-skating champ was invl 
a bungled plot hatched by her ex-husbanlj 
able her Olympics rival Nancy Kfl 
Banished from the Olympics, Harding 
guilty to conspiracy.

Amy Fisher made headlines as “tl* 
Island Lolita” when, as a teenager hat 
affair with auto mechanic Joey Buttafd 
shot and wounded his wife in 1992,1 
served almost seven years in prison.

A third celebrity-boxing pairing has) 
announced. Fox said.

Quizno's AGGIELAND 
IN NORTHGATE

110 COLLEGE MAIN 
840-7000
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T& OPENING TUESDAY ik

$

March 4th - 10:30 AM

T H IS CO UPON GOOD FOR

1.00 OFF ANY SUB
Offer good at our Northgate and Bryan location. Expires 03.3 1.02 

Visit our other location across from the Bryan Walmart
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